SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
MIS Z-PEDICLE SCREW SYSTEM

Degenerative

Trauma
Deformity

Tumor
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THE MIS Z-MEDICAL PEDICLE SCREW SYSTEM
The ideal solution for treatment of basic and challenging spinal disease. Z-Pedicle Screws with pre-assembled Ini are
color coded and are delivered, as well as the Z-Rods, single sterile packaged. The instrument set was designed
especially for muscle conserving implantation of the cannulated Z-Pedicle Screws and Z-Rods in percutaneous or
mini-open-technique. The system can also be used for open surgeries. Because of the integrated functions in the
implants only a small instrument set is needed for all screw types.
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1. NOTES
The MIS Z-Pedicle Screw System is designed to aid in
the surgical correction of several types of spinal
conditions. This system is intended only to provide
stabilization during the development of a solid fusion.
See IFU and the following surgical technique before you
use the implants and instruments.

Use
Depending on the given structures of the vertebrae and
indications, different cannulated mono-, poly-. quattro-,
quattroaxial trans. screws with different diameters and
lengths can be selected. All screws are cannulated and
must only be inserted manually by using only the
Z-Guide Wires from our set. With the Screwdriver and
the guide wire the length of the screw can be determined. It makes sense to insert the guide wire until it
reaches the corticalis on the backside of the pedicle.
The scale on the Screwdriver shows the depth of the
guide wire to determine the screw length. The seating
of the Screwdriver is equipped with a drive that catches
directly inside the screw head. A comfortable T-handle
with Ratchet is included in the set. Thread drilling is not
required as the Z-Pedicle Screws are self-drilling and
self-tapping. If required the Thread Drill from our set
should be used. The guide wire can be removed when
the screw is placed in half of its length.

For this the T-handle has to be removed from the
screwdriver and the guide wire has to be removed.
Only Z-Rods adapted to the system may be applied.
Depending on the length of the rod a second incision
might be necessary. To determine the rod length the
distraction- and compression instrument can be used.
The shafts of the Pedicle Screws have to be aligned
parallel to determine the rod length. In the lengthening
shaft are two guiding slots for the rod integrated, so the
rod can be guided by the Rodinserter and be inserted
extracorporally. The correct position of the rod inside
the tulip has to be checked with the Screwdriver for the
Pedicle screw (marking).
The inserted rod is pushed in without auxiliary tools
by screwing the Ini into the screw head and must be
tightened by applying a preset torsional moment with
the Torque Limiter. Only then the Rodinserter is severed
from the rod. A distraction, compression or uprighting,
supported by a distraction- and compression
instrument, is facilitated by the Ini Screwdrivers in the
lengthening shafts before manually tightening of the
Inis. After all Inis are fixed and tightened with the
torsional moment, the lengthening shafts can be
severed from the screw heads applying the Tulip
Breaker by placing it into lengthening shafts until it’s
final position and turning clockwise.
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Indications

Precautions

The MIS Z-Pedicle Screw System is intended to
provide immobilization and stabilization of spinal
segments for posterior, non-cervical pedicle fixation in
skeletally mature patients as an adjunct to fusion for the
following indications:

•

It is mandatory that the user, surgeon and
surgery personnel are acquainted with the
respective surgical technique and implants used.

•

Surgical instruments and implants may only be
used for surgeries, for which the designated
application of the instrument and implant is
explicitly necessary and defined.

•

The trained expert staff is obligated to examine
the surgical implant and its sterile packaging for
damages prior to each application use. In case of
the implant or its packaging being damaged or
deformed, it is not to be used!

•

Only and exclusively Z-Medical‘s specially
manufactured instruments and implants (contained
in the respective set) are to be used! If using other
instruments and implants, function, warranty and
liability are omitted!

•

The implantation of Pedicle screw spinal systems
should be performed only by exprienced spinal
surgeons with specific training in the use of this
Pedicle screw spinal system because this is a
technically demanding procedure.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Degenerative disc disease (DDD) (defined as back
pain of discogenic origin with degeneration of the
disc confirmed by history and radiographic studies)
Spondylolisthesis (grade 3 and 4) at L5-S1
Trauma (e.g. fracture or dislocation)
Spinal stenosis
Curvatures (e.g. scoliosis, kyphosis, and/or lordosis)
Tumor
Pseudoarthrosis
Failed previous fusion

Contraindications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Infection
Known allergic reaction to materials the implant is
manufactured of
Physiologically or psychologically inadequate
patient
Insufficient skin-, bone- or neurovascular condition
Possibility of a conservative treatment
Blood supply limitations and previous infections
which may retard healing
All non-listed indications

Warnings
•

Surgical instruments and implants by Z-Medical
might possibly have tips and sharp cutting edges,
which can perforate skin!

•

This product may only be used with accessories
from the respective Z-Medical set. Application and
use of other instruments or implants is not
permitted.

•

After having fixed the Ini with torque, releasing of
the rod is not allowed. As a deformation of the rod
and therefore a weakening can´t be ruled out.

•

Cutting edges, blades, tips etc. can be very
sensitive to false handling. Thus, these instruments
must be handled with care.

•

The MIS Z-Pedicle Screws has not been evaluated
for safety and compatibility in the MR environment.
It has not been tested for heating or migration in the
MR environment.

•

Do not use the implants if the sterile packaging is
damaged or defect.

•

The safety and effectiveness of MIS Z-Pedicle
Screw spinal systems have been established only
for spinal conditions with significant
mechanical instability or deformity requiring
fusion with instrumentation. These conditions are
significant mechanical instability or deformity of
the thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spine secondary
to severe spondylolisthesis (grades 3 and 4) of the
L1-S1 vertebra, degenerative spondylolithesis with
objective evidence of neurological impairment,
fracture, dislocation, scoliosis, kyphosis, spinal
tumor, and failed previous fusion (pseudoarthrosis).
The safety and effectiveness of these devices for
any other conditions are unknown.

•

Implants can break when subjected to the
increased loading associated with delayed union
or non-union. Internal fixation appliances are load
sharing devices which are used to obtain alignment
until normal healing occurs.

If healing is delayed, or does not occur, the implant
may eventually break due to metal fatigue. The
degree or success of union, loads produced by
weight bearing, and activity levels will, among other
conditions, dictate the longevity of the implant.
Notches, scratches or bending of the implant during
the course of surgery may also contribute to early
failure. Patients should be fully informed of the risks
of implant failure.
•

Correct handling of the implant is extremely
important. Contouring of metal implants should
only be done with proper equipment. The operating
surgeon should avoid any notching scratching or
reverse bending of the devices when contouring.
Alterations will produce defects in surface and
internal stresses which may become the focal point
for eventual breakage of the implant. Bending of
screws will significantly decrease the fatigue life
and may cause failure.

•

Adequately instruct the patient. Postoperative
care and patient‘s ability and willingness to follow
instructions are among the most important aspects
of successful bone healing. The patient must be
made aware of the limitations of the implant, and
instructed to limit and restrict physical activities,
especially lifting and twisting motions and any type
of sports participation. The patient should
understand that a metallic implant is not as strong
as healthy bone and could loose, bend and/or
break if excessive demands are placed on it,
especially in the absence of complete bone healing.
Implants displaced or damaged by inproper
activities may migrate and damage the nerves or
the blood vessels. An active, debilitated, or
demented patient who can not properly use weight
supporting devices may be particularly at risk
during postoperative rehabilitation.

•

The safety and effectiveness of this device has not
been established when used in conjunction with
bone cement or for use in patients with poor bone
quality (e.g. osteoporosis, osteopenia). This device
is intended only to be used with saline or
radiopaque dye.
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2. STERILE IMPLANTS
All Z-Implants are single sterile packaged and ready for surgery.

MIS Z-Pedicle Screw

Screw
Diameter [Ø]
Length [mm]
Screw Design
Axialities
Reduction of the Rod
Manipulation
Uprighting fractures
Derotation scoliosis
Connection Implant / Shaft
Break off Implant / Shaft
Ini

Lengthening shaft [ Ø 12mm ]
5* / 6 / 7 / 8 mm
35 / 40 / 45 / 50 / 55* mm
Multi-conical double thread, self-drilling & self tapping
Polyaxial, Quattroaxial, Quattroaxial trans.
Length of reduction thread: 35mm
Via lengthening shaft
Via reduction thread
Via reduction thread
Connected by Z-Snapoff technique
With patented Tulip Breaker
Pre-assembled

* Ø 5mm is not available in length 55mm

Z-Rod
Version 30 - 120mm lordotic pre-bent

Version 130 - 300mm straight

3. STERILE INSTRUMENTS
Z-Guide Wire A06 081 S
Two Guide Wires are supplied in a sterile package. Both ends are rounded.

(1.)

(1.) Marker to determine the screw length

(1.)
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(1.)

4. INSTRUMENT SET
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Basic Instruments

Art. No.

Quantity

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.

A06 383
A06 309
A06 380
A06 006
A06 005
C07 909
A06 007
A06 374
A06 370
A06 300
A06 373
A06 500
A06 381

2
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1

A06 310
A06 306
A06 389
A06 384
A06 385

1
1
1
1
1

A06 508
A06 488

1
1

Awl
Awl Inner Part
Thread Drill
Screwdriver Pedicle Screw
Screwdriver Ini
Screwdriver Handle
T-handle with Torque Limiter
T-handle with Ratchet
Tulip Breaker
Rodinserter
Counter Support
Distraction- and Compression Instrument (Dico)
Rodbender

Revision Instruments
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Screwdriver Revision
Tulipadapter
Clamping Tube
Revision Instrument Inner Part
Chuck Rod

Container
19.
20.

Rack
Perforated Container
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4a. BASIC INSTRUMENTS
The small, clear set of instruments for all common surgical techniques consists of the following instruments:

Awl mounted

Awl A06 383

Awl Inner Part A06 309

Thread Drill A06 380

Screwdriver Pedicle Screw A06 006
One instrument, three functions

(1.)

(1.) Control driver in screw head
(2.) Control rod in tulip
(3.) Determination of screw length
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(1.)

(2.)

(2.)

(3.)

(3.)

Screwdriver Ini A06 005

Z-Screwdriver Handle C07 909

T-handle with Ratchet A06 374
left-handed, right-handed, neutral position, cannulated

T-handle with Torque Limiter A06 007
with fix preset torque

Tulip Breaker A06 370
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Rod Inserter A06 300
•
•
•
•
•

allows controlled pivoting of the rod
obtains rod position while inserting the Inis
easy rod disconnection
ergonomic instruments
controlled rod insertion

consisting of:
component of A06 300

Tensioning nut A06 511

Chuck A06 302

Counter Support A06 373
One instrument, three functions
(3.)
(1.) Connection lengthening shaft
(2.) Coupling Screwdriver
(3.) Removing guide wire

(1.)

Distraction- and Compression Instrument (Dico) A06 500

consisting of
Arm L A06 502

Arm R A06 501

Spindle A06 503
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(2.)

Rodbender A06 381

Rack A06 508

Perforated Container A06 488
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4b. REVISON INSTRUMENTS

Screwdriver Revision A06 310

Tulipadapter Revision mounted

Tulipadapter A06 306

Clamping Tube A06 389

Revision Instrument Inner Part A06 384

Chuck Rod A06 385
The Chuck Rod is used in combination with the Rod Insterter A06 300.
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5. APPLICATION OF Z-PEDICLE SCREWS
The screws are approved for degenerative, trauma, deformity and tumor treatment. They have all the same design,
the SnapOff-technology, a long slot for rod insertion and a long reduction thread. Easy reduction of the rod with the
Ini. Uprighting fractures as well as derotation of deformities is achieved directly with the Ini and the long thread without
any additional assembly of uprighting instruments.
Example cases with MIS Z-Pedicle Screw System

Degenerative

Deformity

Trauma

6. PREPARATION FOR SURGERY
Place the patient in prone position on a radiolucent table.
To get an optimal visualization of the spine in all views please ensure that there is enough space around the surgery
table available for positioning of the C-arm.
A precise imaging visualization of the anatomic reference points as well as the pedicles is a mandatory requirement
for the use of our system.
Locate the pedicles with imaging systems to determine the position for the skin incisions. Make a 10-15mm long skin
incision with a scalpel and split the subcutaneous tissue down to the pedicle.
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7. SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
Step 1:
Open pedicle with a Awl especially for special bone conditions like sclerotized bone. Check position with imaging
systems.

Step 2:
Insert Z-Guide Wire A06 081 S through awl. Check position with imaging systems.
Note: Z-Guide Wire can be used on both sides!
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Step 3:
Remove first access awl. Image shows guide wire in position. Check position with imaging systems. Ensure, that
the guide wire is not slipping out before the screw is set.

Step 4:
Determination of screw length with Screwdriver Pedicle Screw A06 006 and Z-Guide Wire A06 081 S. The scale on
the screw driver shows the exact length of the guide wire inside the bone.
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Step 5:
Take the implant out of the sterile packaging. Ensure, that the Ini (1.) (Ini = set screw) is placed as shown below (2.).

(1.)

(2.)

Step 6:
Screwdriver Pedicle Screw A06 006 is properly inserted, if the marking on the Screwdriver (1.) is visible at the end of
the lengthening shaft in the following position.

(1.)
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Step 7:
Insert the MIS Z-Pedicle Screw with Screwdriver and remove guide wire when Z-Pedicle Screw has reached half of
the final depth. Place more screws as described in steps 1.-7. Check position with imaging systems.
Note: For extension (or stuck screw, no access to screw drive), use the Screwdriver Revision A06 310 to turn the
screw in the desired position. For special bone conditions like sclerotized bones, the Thread Drill A06 380 should be
used.

(1.)

(2.)

(3.)

(4.)

(5.)
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Optional:
Saline or radiopaque dye can be applied via the applicator cannula or any other applicator with a length of 260mm and
a tip diameter of 1.7mm to impose that no pedicle breaches and/or breaches of the corticalis occurred during pedicle
screw placement.
Place the screwdriver in the pedicle screw shaft as shown in the picture below (1). Check the position of the Screwdriver inside the pedicle screw (2).
Pre-fill a syringe with saline or radiopaque dye and attach it to the applicator cannula (3.) and insert it in the screwdriver as shown below. Ensure that the cannula handle is flush at the end of the screwdriver shaft (4.). Now inject of the
saline or radiopaque dye and remove screwdriver with cannula. Check result with imaging systems.

(2.)

(1.)
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(2.)

(4.)

(3.)

Step 8:
Determination of Z-Rod length with the Dico A06 500. Insert the pins (A) from the Dico into the lengthening shafts.
Turn the spindle (C) by hand till the lengthening shafts are in a parallel position.
The first arm (1.) shows the „0“ position. The second arm (2.) shows the rod length.

(C.)

(1.)
(1.)
(A)
(2.)

(B)

(2.)
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Step 9:
Put the tensioning nut (1.) into the groove (2.) (align Chuck with plane surface downwards and push it into tensioning
nut), turn the Chuck (3.) two / three turns into the tensioning nut (1.) Insert the rod (4.) with coupling end into the Chuck
(3.1.). Fix the rod by tightening the tensioning nut (1.). Attention should be paid to the direction of the sideways planes.
The manufactured grooves above the shaft, serve as a guide for insertion of the rod (8.)+(8.1). All rods can also be
used kyphotic.
Attention: for insertion the rod may only be tightened by hand!
About (6.)+(7.):
Rods can be inserted along the groove (6.1) by the access of the screws (6.) or through another separate incisicon (7.).

(3.)
(1.)

(2.)

(8.)

(4.)

(3.1.)

(5.)

(6.1.)

(6.)
(8.1)

(7.)
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Step 10:
Bringing Z-Rod into final position. Inserting the Rodinserter (1.) percutaneously (2./3./4.). Bring rod with Ini (5.) in final
position.
Control:
Rod in Tulip (6.), with Screwdriver Pedicle Screw A06 006 if marking (7.) is visible. Check position with imaging systems.

(5.)
(2.)

(7.)
(6.)
(3.)
(1.)

(4.)

(7.)
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Step 11:
Attention:
To distract (3.) or compress (4.) the Inis have to touch the rod, and the rod has to be in final position. One Ini must
already be clamped the rod and the others might have max. 1/4 turn distance to the rod. To get a distraction or
compression put the arms (A) of the Dico inside or outside of two pedicle screws directly onto the rod. To achieve a
sagittal balance, the lengthening shafts may be aligned in right angles / parallel to each other. Turn the spindle (B) with
the help of Counter Support A06 373 (D) to get the required distraction or compression.

(D)

(B)

(B)

(C)
(A)

(A)

Compression
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Distraction

Step 12:
Set the MIS Z-Pedicle Screw and rod with the Rodinserter to the desired plane 1. Clamp the Inis with the T-handle
Torque Limiter A06 007 and the Counter Support A06 373. If it clicks, the torque is obtained. Repeat this process until
all pedicle screws / Inis are fixed.

Plane 1
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Step 13:
Attention:
Before you break off the tulips, the Inis must be tightened with torque. Check the correct position before breaking off.
Marking (1.) shows you the Tulip Breaker in the right position. To break off the shaft (2.) of the tulip, turn the T-handle
at least one turn clockwise. Remove the broken shaft and the Tulip Breaker from the body (3.) (repeat with all tulips /
screws) and remove the Rodinserter (4.) (loosen the tightening nut approximately 5 turns and following a little tension
on the Rodinserter). Check if you have removed all the parts from the body.

(2.)

(3.)

(1.)

(4.)
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7a. PEDICLE SCREW REVISION
Insert the Screwdriver Revision A06 310 along the lengthening shaft (1./2.) into the tulip. Turn the Ini with the
Screwdriver Ini A06 005 into the tulip and clamp the bolt (3.) with the Ini. Use the Counter Support A06 373. Remove
the Screwdriver Ini (4.). Place the T-handle on the Screwdriver Revision A06 310 and turn the screw to the required
position.

(1.)

(4.)

(2.)

(3.)
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7b. EXTENSION
Insert the Revision Instrument Inner Part A06 384 with common techniques (1./3.). Ensure that the tip of the instrument
is properly inside the drive of the Ini (2.). Set the Tulipadapter A06 306 over the Revision Instrument inner part
A06 384 (4./5.). Pay attention that the Tulipadapter grabs the tulip with little pressure and clicks into place.
Afterwards the Clamping Tube A06 389 is set over the Tulipadapter until it stops (6.) and the back end is flush with the
circular notch. Remove the Revision Instrument Inner Part A06 384 (7.). With the Screwdriver Ini A06 005 in use
Counter Support A06 373 the Ini can be loosened and turned back till the rod is free for replacement. Apply the Chuck
A06 302 or the Chuck Rod A06 385 into the Rodinserter (see step 9 for assembly). Now you can grab and replace the
rod with the Rodinserter A06 300 (8.).

(1.)

(2.)
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(6.)

(7.)

(4.)

(8.)

(5.)
(3.)
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